Golf-Getaway in the
Golfregion Baden-Alsace
Sample Itinerary for 4 nights / 5 days

Welcome to the Baden-Alsace Golf Region, one of the finest golfing regions in Germany.
Charming scenery coupled with traditional flair and fantastic spa offers is what golf is all about
in and around Baden-Baden. Between the mountains of the Black Forest and the Vosges eight
championship courses provide golfers with an exhilarating challenge.

Day 1
Noon

Check-in at one of the seven golfhotels of the Golfregion Baden-Alsace

Afternoon

Guided city tour showing the highlights of Baden-Baden

Evening

Dinner at a typical Baden-Baden restaurant or wine tavern

Late evening

Try your luck in Germany’s oldest Casino of Baden-Baden, a temple to the
alluring game of chance, fashioned on the lines of French royal palaces

Day 2
Morning

Golf at Golf Club Baden-Baden, located just outside the city centre of
Baden-Baden. Even when its length (4260m, Par 64) lies short of other
championship courses, its exquisite subtleties require golfers with low
handicaps to use all their skill and tactical nous to ensure a satisfactory
score.
OR
A 20-minute drive from Baden-Baden lies the Baden Hills Golf & Curling
Club. Due to the special composition of the soil the course (5780 m, Par
72), you can enjoy golfing all year round.

Afternoon

Visit of the modern Caracalla Spa. The Caracalla Spa in the heart of town
offers wellness in paradise. Relax in the thermal bath surrounded by
elegant marble columns and immerse yourself in the turquoise blue water
of the inside pool below the glass dome.

Evening

Dinner at one of the star gourmet restaurants in Baden-Baden

Day 3
Morning

Enjoy golfing the Golfclub Bad Herrenalb-Bernbach (5075m, Par 70), in the
wonderful countryside of the northern Black Forest. Adapting your game
to the terrain is key as you face a number of challenges.
OR
Play Golfclub Johannesthal (6172m, Par 73), located about an hour north
of Baden-Baden. At this challenging and excellently maintained golf
course, tee-off times are not required.

Afternoon

Back in Baden-Baden, enjoy the cultural activities that the town has to
offer and visit some of the Baden-Baden museums:
Museum Frieder Burda, located in the world idyllic Park & Gardens
“Lichtentaler Allee”. The museum concentrates on Classical Modernism
and contemporary art.
The Fabergé Museum shows a representative and impressive cross section
from the life’s work of Carl Peter Fabergé
The Town Museum shows Baden-Baden’s History, beginning with the
discovery of the Roman era up to the contemporary spa, beauty and
wellness oasis of today’s Baden-Baden
Museum of 19th Century Art & Technology at the cultural house LA8. The
Museum is devoted to the powerful interchanges between art and
technology in the 19th century

Evening

Discover some more of the Baden-Baden restaurant scene.

Day 4
Morning

Travel to Golf Club Bruchsal (6073m, Par 72) located about an hour north
of Baden-Baden. The variation in design of the individual holes with their
well-sculptured greens underline the natural character and offer a real
sporting challenge.
OR
On the way back to Baden-Baden stop at Golfclub Hofgut Scheibenhardt
(6208m, Par 72). With its picturesque lakes, large areas of vegetation and
landscaped terrain, golfing at Hofgut Scheibenhardt is a real golfing
adventure.

Afternoon

Take a walk through the beautiful parks and gardens of the “Lichtentaler
Allee” or the “Gönneranlage”
OR
Visit of Mount Merkur. Reach Baden-Baden’s highest point to enjoy
breathtaking views over the Rhine River Valley and the Black Forest with
one of Europe’s steepest funicular railways. A cozy restaurant at the top
of the mountain invites for a delicious break.

Evening

Enjoy a performance at the Festival Hall Baden-Baden. The Festival Hall
Baden-Baden is Germany’s largest opera- and concert hall and host
international opera, concerts and ballet throughout the year.

Day 5
Morning

Drive to Golf International Soufflenheim-Baden-Baden (6352m, Par 72).
Designed
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Soufflenheim/France was built in enchanting natural surroundings. A golf
complex of superlatives with 33 greens and 18 lakes located in 140
hectares of natural countryside.
OR
Enjoy golfing Golf de la Wantzenau (6173m), just ten kilometers from
Strasbourg/France. The renowned English architect Jeremy Pern designed
the course. Water hazards are a regular feature of the course but so too
are long fairways and tree-lined holes.
Afterwards

Enjoy a shopping trip in the picturesque streets and the small lanes of the
neo-baroque old town of Baden-Baden. Numerous exclusive boutiques
invite you to first-class shopping.

Afternoon

Departure from Baden-Baden.

Please note:

These are suggestions only, please feel free to choose any of the golf
courses at your leisure

Hotels of the Golfregion Baden-Alsace:
Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa (***** superior)
Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa unites the themes of beauty, fitness, health and culinary experiences.
Boasting a 140-year-old tradition, it presents itself as a grand hotel of world renowned superbly
located in a legendary park.
Dorint Maison Messmer (*****)
Located at Baden-Baden’s heart with the Kurhaus, casino and theatre all in the immediate vicinity,
the five-star Maison Messmer is the perfect destination for those who value an exclusive
ambience.
Der Kleine Prinz (**** superior)
The Rademacher family have created a fairy-tale world with Der Kleine Prinz, providing a
wonderful experience for those in search of a very special hotel.
Hotel Belle Epoque (**** superior)
Experience a journey through time celebrating the renaissance of the Belle Époque era. This
wonderfully restored mansion is surrounded by the hotel’s own park.
Radisson Blu Badischer Hof Hotel (**** superior)
Tradition meets modernity: the Radisson Blu Badischer Hof Hotel combines history with modern
comforts like no other hotel in the spa town of Baden-Baden.
Atlantic Parkhotel (****)
Overlooking the theatre on the idyllic banks of the Oos and within close proximity to the thermal
spas, the Atlantic Parkhotel represents an oasis of tranquillity at the town’s heart.
Hotel Magnetberg (*** superior)
The well-established Hotel Magnetberg is located in a wonderful park overlooking the spa town
of Baden-Baden. The guest rooms in the 3-star-superior hotel are modern and comfortable.

For more information, please contact:
Baden-Baden Tourism Board
Solmsstraße 1
76530 Baden-Baden
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 7221 275 200
E-Mail: info@baden-baden.com
Internet: http://golfregion-baden-elsass.de

